Star Trek: A Call To Duty

USS Scimitar NCC-80826 - SD 11005.17
Starring:

 Andrew James		as	Ship Manager
			and	Petty Officer Klak (NPC)
			and	Petty Officer Klik (NPC)
			and 	Transporter Chief (NPC)
			and	[OPS] Lieutenant Zen (NPC)

Einar Sigurðsson		 as	[CO] Captain Jonathan Rome

Cathy Knights		as	[XO] Lieutenant Commander Ren Ro'kar

Zachariah Farland	as	[CMO] Commander Zachariah T. Bauer

Absent:

Steve Gelhorn		as	[FCO] Ensign Stephanie Uax

Brad Sumner		as	[CTO] Lieutenant Gabril Vendal


Last Time on the Scimitar...

The Scimitar has arrived at Trill and the doctor's there have managed to heal the FCO, she is expected to have a full recovery. Meanwhile the XO encountered a chatty individual in the Mess hall of the Azores who turned out to be the new liaison officer for the crew from the USS Suva.

The CO was reinstated as Commanding Officer and was ordered to go to Trill to recover both the ship and the rest of their crew. After some amusing antics, the crew has convened again on the USS Suva and are en route to Trill.




<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission - Fingerprints Part 6 >>>>>>>>>>

XO Lt.Cmdr. Ro'kar says:
::in the XO chair, thinking about cheese ::

CO Capt. Rome says:
::sits by the desk on the Captain's Yacht, studying reports coming in from their earlier mission::

CMO Cmdr. Bauer says:
::In some very nice quarters, somewhere on the USS Suva::

XO Lt.Cmdr. Ro'kar says:
::looks at the Suva crew:: Suva CO: Thank you for letting me sit here as we came closer to Trill, I have never see it on the view screen of a Bridge

CMO Cmdr. Bauer says:
::Looking through a personal PADD and trying to locate an article in that he wanted to read::

CO Capt. Rome says:
::reads the latest report on Stephanie, then glances at another PADD resting on his desk, the name Bauer on the top::

CO Capt. Rome says:
::taps his comm badge:: *CMO*: Captain Rome to Doctor Bauer, can you come and see me on the yacht please?

CMO Cmdr. Bauer says:
*CO*: I suppose so, Sir. If I can find it.

CO Capt. Rome says:
::smiles:: *CMO*: Just follow the turbolift, doc.

CMO Cmdr. Bauer says:
::Puts his things away, checks his hair in a mirror and exits out the door.  He uses the ship's internal navigations system to guide him where he needs to go::  *CO*: I'm on my way, Sir.

CO Capt. Rome says:
::picks up Bauer's PADD and starts reading it again::

XO Lt.Cmdr. Ro'kar says:
::smiling as he looks at Trill:: Self: Never knew it was so...so...so pretty, such are the things I miss when I was holed up in Sickbay

CMO Cmdr. Bauer says:
::In time, locates the yacht he had been searching for, pleased at only getting lost once, he enters and finds the CO::  CO: Ah, there you are, Sir.  Reporting as requested.  ::Looks around::  Nice!

CO Capt. Rome says:
::smiles and stands up:: CMO: Not too shabby. Have a seat?

CMO Cmdr. Bauer says:
CO: Thank you, Sir. ::Sits down in a comfy chair::

CO Capt. Rome says:
CMO: I've been doing a lot of thinking in these past few days, doctor.

CMO Cmdr. Bauer says:
CO: Be careful, Sir, don't over do it.  ::Smiles::

CO Capt. Rome says:
::grins::

CMO Cmdr. Bauer says:
CO: Thinking, Sir?

CO Capt. Rome says:
CMO: Your assistance the last few days was...invaluable to me and the Runak population, the stress of that situation must have been overwhelming on you, as it was for me, but yet you did not stop, but continued doing your duty as a chief medical officer, even though your assignment was over.

XO Lt.Cmdr. Ro'kar says:
::rises from his chair:: Suva CO: Thank you again, Captain, I must be departing now ::takes one more look and thinks:: Self: I should have been a Tactical Officer like my brother

CMO Cmdr. Bauer says:
CO: Yes, Sir.  I had little else to do.  I am glad to be gone from Runak, I will admit.


CO Capt. Rome says:
CMO: So am I, doctor...trust me....but there's no time to rest, we will have our next assignment within a couple of days, and I've been putting together my new senior officer list...and I had a huge pile of candidates to take over as Chief Medical Officer, but your name was not on that list

CO Capt. Rome says:
CMO: I've never met those doctors, but on paper they all look good.....but I need someone of strong character, someone that will tell me what he's thinking and argue with me, and also performs his duties admirably.

CMO Cmdr. Bauer says:
CO: I was thinking I could arrange transportation from Trill to Risa or maybe Earth, I wasn't quite sure of my plans.  I had planned on being on Runak longer than I was...

XO Lt.Cmdr. Ro'kar says:
::walks to his temporary quarters which are, strangely, located in the enlisted officers' section::

CO Capt. Rome says:
CMO: I'm offering you the Scimitar's sickbay, Doctor.

CMO Cmdr. Bauer says:
CO: Oh?  Really?  Hmmm, that's an interesting idea...

CO Capt. Rome says:
CMO: With the added responsibility of counselling, as I can see from your records you are very qualified in doing.

CO Capt. Rome says:
CMO: Until I receive a new counsellor, of course.

CO Capt. Rome says:
::leans forward:: CMO: I want you to join my senior crew, doctor. Will you accept?

CMO Cmdr. Bauer says:
CO: Well, I am flattered, Sir.  I have at least a year I can give you, after that I'm not sure I can promise anything to anyone.

CO Capt. Rome says:
::stands up and offers his hand:: CMO: A year, to start with. After that, you are free to stay or leave.

CMO Cmdr. Bauer says:
CO: You see, I'm getting married, it looks like and I don't think decisions will be mine to make after that.  ::Takes the hand::

Klak says:
::sees Ro'kar:: XO: Ah Commander Grumpy, I trust your stay was to your liking?

XO Lt.Cmdr. Ro'kar says:
::tries to remember which passageway it was down:: Self: You would think after this long I would know where I was sleeping...

CO Capt. Rome says:
::smiles:: CMO: That's good news. ::shakes his hand:: Make sure to remind me when we get closer to the wedding day.

XO Lt.Cmdr. Ro'kar says:
::turns and smiles forcedly:: Klak: Its Commander Ro'kar, Petty Officer, and it was... ::tries to find the word:: it was acceptable ::mutters:: To Cardassian prisoners of war

CMO Cmdr. Bauer says:
CO: Well, then, I guess I'm all yours.

CMO Cmdr. Bauer says:
CO: Yeah, right.  ::Grimaces just thinking about that day::

Klak says:
XO: You're comparing your treatment to that of Cardassian prisoners of war?

CMO Cmdr. Bauer says:
CO: Well, I guess I better head to Sickbay and count cotton balls or something useful like that.

XO Lt.Cmdr. Ro'kar says:
::hides his surprise:: Klak: Why would I compare my stay to that, Petty Officer? I just said it was acceptable

CO Capt. Rome says:
::hands him a PADD:: CMO: As off now, you are my new Chief Medical Officer, Commander. Report to the Scimitar and check on Stephanie when we arrive, then take a well deserved rest.

CMO Cmdr. Bauer says:
CO: Aye, Captain, I'll head there now.

CO Capt. Rome says:
::smiles:: CMO: And Doctor....join me and the XO for dinner at the Officer's lounge at 1900 tonight.

CMO Cmdr. Bauer says:
::Thinks - Poor Stephanie::

Klak says:
XO: Well Commander, I'm sorry you didn't enjoy your stay.

CMO Cmdr. Bauer says:
CO: Oh, yes Sir, And thank you I look forward to it.  ::Exits the yacht::

XO Lt.Cmdr. Ro'kar says:
Klak: My stay would have been more enjoyable if I had been allocated quarters reflective of my rank, Petty Officer

CO Capt. Rome says:
::watches him leave and smiles, hoping that his new position on the Scimitar will be a good one::

CMO Cmdr. Bauer says:
::Goes back to his temporary quarters on the Suva to collect his things and make arrangements for his hydro-boards to be sent over to his new ship, the USS Scimitar::

CO Capt. Rome says:
::picks up his Padds and arranges them in his duffel bag, then puts it over his shoulder and heads for the exit, and walks towards the Bridge::

Klak says:
XO: With all due respect, Commander, we did the best we could. Transporting an entire crew isn't easy. Some of your staff were sharing space in the Cargo Bay. So I am sorry that we had no quarters to match your ego.

Klak says:
XO: And if I am not mistaken, your ship was sent to Trill for one passenger, instead of sending a single shuttlecraft?


XO Lt.Cmdr. Ro'kar says:
::sighs:: Klak: I know you did your best, Petty Officer... The sending of the entire ship was the captain's choice and offered the best medical option for Ensign Uax

Klak says:
XO: Well anyway, I have other things to attend to.

CO Capt. Rome says:
::arrives on the Bridge:: SuvaCO: Captain. Thank you for the use of your yacht, but I assume it's time for me and my crew to depart.

XO Lt.Cmdr. Ro'kar says:
::withholds more scathing statements as he nods stiffly::

Suva CO says:
CO: I thought you'd be itching to get off the Suva by now and back to your ship.

Klak says:
XO: Until next time, Commander. ::salutes::

XO Lt.Cmdr. Ro'kar says:
::thinks:: Self: Come back and talk to me when you have witnessed what I have, Klak... when you have seen thinks that would wipe out that youthful chatter and enthusiasm

CO Capt. Rome says:
SuvaCO: You thought right, Captain. ::smiles:: Thank you for your hospitality, I owe you one.

XO Lt.Cmdr. Ro'kar says:
::returns the salute and returns on his search for his quarters::

Suva CO says:
CO: This one is on me, Captain. What happened on Runak can't have been easy.

Klak says:
::watches the XO move off looking lost and decides not to help him, then leaves::

CMO Cmdr. Bauer says:
::Finding his stuff where he left it he gathers it all together, except for his boards, which he arranged with a Suva OPS flunky to have sent over to the Scimitar::

CO Capt. Rome says:
SuvaCO: No, but someone had to step in. I just wish it could have worked out for them.

Suva CO says:
CO: I read the reports. How's the Colonel handling things?

XO Lt.Cmdr. Ro'kar says:
::clenches his fist and starts boring holes into the corridor walls, as he mutters:: Self: How hard is it to find a location in this place? I should have asked that annoying man

CO Capt. Rome says:
SuvaCO: He's....isolated himself, but with time he will learn to accept his decision. For now, he will stay with the Scimitar until we find out what to do with him. Starfleet is still deciding on a solution.

CMO Cmdr. Bauer says:
::With has bags and his box in hand, heads for the nearest Turbolift thinking about how he is going to explain his new assignment to "Her"::

Suva CO says:
::nods:: CO: I'll send word to the rest of your crew that they are cleared to depart.

Klik says:
::sees the XO:: XO: Commander, you look lost. Perhaps I could help?

CO Capt. Rome says:
::extends his hand:: SuvaCO: Thank you Captain. Next time you need a ride, just call.

CMO Cmdr. Bauer says:
::Enters the Turbolift:: Computer: Umm, the nearest Transporter Room, please.

Suva CO says:
::smiles and accepts the hand:: CO: Good luck.

XO Lt.Cmdr. Ro'kar says:
::looks at Klik in frustration:: Klik: I was looking for my temporary quarters

ACTION: The CMOs turbolift acknowledges and takes him to the right deck::



Klik says:
XO: What's the assignment, Sir?

XO Lt.Cmdr. Ro'kar says:
::adds:: It was the one with my name scrawled in permanent marker on a piece of duct tape::

Klik says:
XO: Ah duct tape. Is there nothing that it can't do? ::smiles:: This way, Sir.

CMO Cmdr. Bauer says:
::Exits Turbolift:: Computer: Thank you.  ::Heads in the right direction to the Transporter Room, because it's a Transporter Room and they are pretty easy to find::

XO Lt.Cmdr. Ro'kar says:
Klik: I am the XO of the USS Scimitar, Lieutenant Commander Ro'kar is the name ::follows::

CO Capt. Rome says:
::heads for the Transporter room::

Klik says:
XO: Ro'Kar. I'm Klik. ::offers a hand::

XO Lt.Cmdr. Ro'kar says:
::accepts his hand warily and shakes it in the Terran greeting:: Klik: Klik? Are you 
related to Petty Officer Klak?

Klik says:
XO: Unfortunately, yes. I think my mother must have dropped him or something. ::grins:: He means well most of the time though.

CMO Cmdr. Bauer says:
::Enters the busy Transporter Room and approaches the officer manning the transporter controls::  Transporter Chief:  As soon as your able, my friend, I could use a beam out over to the Scimitar.

Transporter Chief says:
CMO: No problem, Sir, step right up.



XO Lt.Cmdr. Ro'kar says:
::flashes a brief smile:: Klik: Perhaps but he does seem to take offence a little too quickly. He was our liaison officer for the duration of my colleagues and my stay on this vessel

CMO Cmdr. Bauer says:
::Does as instructed, pleased for the quick service:: Transporter Chief: Thank you, Sir. You have a good day.  ::Standing on pad, ready::

Klik says:
::turns a corner:: XO: I've had this conversation with many people over the years, Commander Ro'Kar. ::gestures a 'what can I do' style gesture::

Transporter Chief says:
CMO: You too. ::energises::

ACTION: CMO arrives on Scimitar.


XO Lt.Cmdr. Ro'kar says:
Klik: I too have a troublesome brother... you should be glad that he is just a chatter box ::sighs as he thinks about Kenji::

CO Capt. Rome says:
::steps into the Transporter room, his duffel bag over his shoulder::

Klik says:
XO: It looks as if he brings much sadness to you.

Transporter Chief says:
CO: Scimitar, I assume Sir?

CMO Cmdr. Bauer says:
::Rematerializes in one of the Scimitar's Transporter Rooms.  Looks around::  Self: Welcome home.

CO Capt. Rome says:
TChief: Yes chief, thank you. ::walks onto the transporter pad:: Can you drop me off 
on the Scimitar's Bridge, please.

Transporter Chief says:
CO: I could do that, Sir. ::nods:: Energising.

XO Lt.Cmdr. Ro'kar says:
Klik: This will be the second time that my brother is in jail. He has demons that remain untamed. ::looks around:: This place is really confusing

ACTION: CO beams onto the Scimitar bridge.


CMO Cmdr. Bauer says:
::Steps off of pad and gives a friendly nod to the Scimitar's Transporter chief::  Scimitar's Transporter Chief: Excuse me, my friend, could you tell me what deck Sickbay is on?

CO Capt. Rome says:
::rematerializes on the Bridge and looks around smiling, meeting the gaze of the senior officers on duty::

Transporter Chief 2 says:
CMO: That would be deck 8, Doctor.

Klik says:
XO: Sorry to hear that. Can't be easy.

CMO Cmdr. Bauer says:
Scimitar's Transporter Chief:  Thank you.  ::With his stuff in tow, exits Transporter 
Room and goes for a Turbolift::

Klik says:
XO: Ah here we are. ::nods to the duct tape name::

CMO Cmdr. Bauer says:
::Enters Turbolift:: Computer: Deck 8, Sickbay, please.

OPS Lt. Zen says:
CO: Welcome back, Captain.

XO Lt.Cmdr. Ro'kar says:
::looks at the name, his face brightening:: Klik: Excellent, thank you

CO Capt. Rome says:
OPS: Glad to be back, Lieutenant. Status report. ::drops the bag on the floor next to the centre seat and sits down::

Klik says:
XO: Sure. If you need anything just give me a call. ::nods and walks away::

CMO Cmdr. Bauer says:
::Exits Turbolift, finds the Scimitar's Sickbay and enters.  He looks around, liking the layout, he puts his stuff down on an unused bio bed::

OPS Lt. Zen says:
CO: Everything is in order, Sir. The crew has started returning and Uax is making a full recovery.

XO Lt.Cmdr. Ro'kar says:
::mutters as he opens the door:: Self: Yin and Yang. Hard and Soft... ::steps inside and starts to pack his bag::

CO Capt. Rome says:
OPS: Good news, Lieutenant. And....good job.

OPS Lt. Zen says:
::Nods:: CO: Thank you Sir, but I didn't do anything but keep your chair warm.

XO Lt.Cmdr. Ro'kar says:
::picks up a PADD with his notes of the previous mission on it, stopping to read through it::

CMO Cmdr. Bauer says:
::Looks around to see if there is a current somebody in charge he should talk to::

CO Capt. Rome says:
::smiles at him::

OPS Lt. Zen says:
CO: I heard we may be getting shore leave soon Sir, but to be honest we've been sat around doing nothing for ages already.

CMO Cmdr. Bauer says:
::Sees a nurse walking by:: Nurse: Excuse me, Miss.  Is there anybody in charge here?

XO Lt.Cmdr. Ro'kar says:
::shakes his head and puts the PADD in the duffel bag::

CO Capt. Rome says:
OPS: I've been thinking a shore leave might not be such a bad idea after all, but I myself would like to get back out there....visit new planets, new lifeforms. Something worth doing.

Nurse says:
CMO: Not today.  But, I heard through the Scimitar grape-vine, we are suppose to be getting some new guy in here soon.  I heard he's a grumpy old man they found on Runak.

OPS Lt. Zen says:
CO: Something back to basics. No fixing other people's politics or averting disasters.

CMO Cmdr. Bauer says:
::Smiles:: Nurse: Hmm, well, I guess that grumpy old man would be me.  I'm Zach Bauer, I was just assigned to your ship's Sickbay.

XO Lt.Cmdr. Ro'kar says:
::closes the bag and shoulders it, looking around to be sure he has everything::

CO Capt. Rome says:
OPS: I agree. I will be received new orders from Starfleet later today, until then we are to stick close to Trill in case Stephanie needs more help from the locals.

OPS Lt. Zen says:
::nods:: CO: Then I'll get back to work, Sir.

CO Capt. Rome says:
OPS: I suggest you get some rest Lieutenant, been a long week for you. I'll take over from here.

Nurse says:
:: Embarrassed:: CMO: Oh, I'm sorry Sir.  ::She looks him up and down:: ...and, may I add, you certainly aren't old.

XO Lt.Cmdr. Ro'kar says:
::turns left out the room, instead of right where he had entered from and spots the turbolift:: Self: Seriously? It was JUST around the corner from the Turbolift? ::groans::

CMO Cmdr. Bauer says:
Nurse: It's fine.  Do you know the condition of Poor Stephanie, I don't remember her last name.  I'd like to see her, if at all possible.

Nurse says:
CMO: This way, Doctor.  ::Leads him to post op::

<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>
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